
May I start by thanking you all for a superb entry of quality dogs and bitches and dare I say the overall quality definitely 

improved since I last judged. Movement was also much improved, are we now thinking more before breeding and 

looking around to find the right match for our bitches? I also found the quality of the males very strong, on a par with       

the bitches which can only augur well for the future of this delightful breed. Sadly far too many bitches were so very 

overweight and loaded in the shoulders making their front movement wide and paddling with no extension. My winners 

were all very pleasing and I felt that the line up for dog and bitches was very uniform and typey. My only comment is to 

say please move your dogs and bitches at the correct gait. Many raced around the ring out of control and how can any 

judge assess movement in this way? Those few minutes are so critical and to just throw it all away seems rather sad.        

It was fantastic to see my BOB win the Pastoral Group and here is a lesson to us all, in complete unison at all times. He 

really is a most lovely Bobtail. I was not fooled by his abundant coat, just get your hands on-what a dog! We must all feel 

privileged to be part of breed history and the dedication it has taken to breed such a sound and well balanced O.E.S so 

full of quality. He was not at all fazed by the Best in Show ring and the highly charged atmosphere, showing his heart out 

and moving so well.   My little ‘Swiss Maid’, so very feminine and just my type in every way.  She is so pleasing to 

handle, possessing for me all the qualities laid down in the Standard and moving in complete harmony with her handler. 

It gave me immense pleasure to award her the Bitch CC and at 6 and a half, she illustrates the staying power of the 

breed. These two quality Bobtails bred from top quality stock, show how outstanding results can be obtained when 

thought and care are given to a breeding programme. I thank you all once again for my fantastic day to remember, and 

keep up the good work.   Maybe we don’t have the quantity of Bobtails now as we did years ago, but I feel the quality is 

certainly improving.  

 

PD (9) 1 Esposito’s Dalewood Down Under. This is a super youngster so full of quality and such a lovely shape. His 

movement is steady and he is as sound as a bell. Superb condition and well muscled, he must have an exciting future 

ahead. Best Puppy. 2 Adrian-Groves’ Bovaron  Jack-in-the-Box at Barcole. Another nice young lad with a good head and  

neck and well off for bone. He moves quite well and has good angulation.   Shown and presented well. 3 Oakes’ 

Ambleoak Starchaser. I see he has the same sire as the winner, and again a lovely shape with lovely head properties. He 

moved OK and has a nice front and good angulation. Just lost out on maturity on the day, but a very nice lad.  

 

JD (7) 1 Lee’s Megabob Gaolach Legacy. This youngster won a rather mixed class. He has a good head and neck, his 

shape is nice and he moves well.   Good bone and well presented. 2 Moore’s Jamacdale Captivation. Larger type  

and he moved well. Good head and eye with strong arched neck, gentle rise and strong in loin. He will need a little extra 

time to mature. 3 Reeves-Macey’s Arancee Angelo at Amakaree. Nice youngster with good headpiece and strong neck, 

he has a nice front and well laid shoulders,  good hind angulation and he moves OK.  

 

SpYD (7) 1 Adcock’s Krisendaw Trouble Galore. Not a big lad but at 21 months he is quite outstanding. His movement is 

a joy to watch and he is a lovely square shape. Excellent head and super front. Deep brisket and lovely rise, nicely 

angulated and strong, low hocks. When he gets his adult jacket he’ll take some beating, shown and presented to 

perfection.  Res CC. 2 Croft’s Zottels Zero Tolerance at Malcro. Two famous affixes here and a lovely young dog. Slightly 

larger type, he has a super front, good head and reachy neck. Good rise and well muscled with strong low hocks, he 

moved quite well and presentation was excellent. 3 Taylor;s Breedonhill Big N Bouncy. 

 

PGD (20) 1 Barnes’ Macopa Dark N Stormy . Attractive 2 year old dog in superb jacket and he is so square. Lovely head 

with dark eyes and strong muzzle. Arched neck and good lay of shoulder, he has a deep brisket and  lovely rise over loin. 

Strong low hocks and super angulation, moved well  and presentation, as always from this kennel, A1. 2 Moores’ 

Shimorill Look At Me. Another aptly named cracking young dog. Not a big lad but full of quality. He is well balanced and 

sound with a lovely crisp jacket and needs ‘hands on’ to appreciate his many qualities. This was a very close decision and 

they could change places. Such lovely young males, both shown very professionally. 3 Hulbert’s Jeddep Bettabelieveit 

for Chysauster. So many lovely males in this class and here is another. Very cobby and good head with strong muzzle 

and good stop. Nicely arched neck and good front.   He has a good rise and strong hocks and he moves well. Coat 

texture good and presented well.  

 

LD (12) 1 Ayrton and Fortes’ Shenedene Addiction. Super big dog, ultra cobby and strong in head properties with a 

lovely arched neck and good lay of shoulder. Excellent rise and strong angulated hindquarters, good low set hocks and 

he moves well. A very impressive male, just coming to his best, with plenty of ring presence he is hard to ignore. 2 

Tomes and Rogers’ Brinkley Jack the Lad. Very similar to the winner and another with fantastic presence. Strongly built 

masculine dog, very well balanced and moves with drive. Superb bone and lovely harsh jacket, he has a nice square 

outline. Presentation A1. 3 Oakes’ Oldoak Wild Card JW. Yet another lovely dog with good broad skull and well defined 

stop. Lovely arched neck and super lay of shoulder, nice rise and good angulation. He moves well, and although I would 

like just a little more of him, he could not be denied this placing on his overall soundness and breed qualities.  



OD (15) 1 Bailey’s Ch Zottels You Don’t Fool Me. We have all been privileged to have seen this dog make breed history, 

and make no mistake, he is superb. What you see is what you get, and he epitomises the breed standard perfectly. Fully 

mature and so beautifully balanced and sound and his movement is a joy to watch. Typical Bobtail roll and a lovely 

‘break’ in his harsh, abundant jacket. CC and Best of Breed and Pastoral group winner. 2 Hall’s Shenedene Captivation. 

This is a very well made young lad just ‘waiting in the wings’. No disgrace taking the second place here on the day, he is 

a lovely type and so sound and balanced, standing four square. The breeders must be delighted to have two such 

outstanding youngsters taking consistent top honours. He is a strong lad and was handled so well, and his presentation 

was faultless. 3 Van Beirendonck-Lbrecht’s Int Ch Xchyne of Snowboot Bears. Superb male from Belgium, royally bred 

and standing four square in wonderful bloom. He has a lovely head and arched, strong neck, good front and nice rise 

with well angulated stifle and strong, low hocks. He drives along and his presentation was immaculate.  

 

PB (9) 1. Goddard’s, Brinkley Bumble Bee. Promising little lady, very feminine and a lovely shape with good head and 

dark eyes. Super front and good bone good rise and nice angulation. She shows so well and moved nicely, hope she 

doesn’t grow on too much. 2. Castle’s, Elliebell it’s a Hard Life. Smaller type and she is well constructed and a lovely 

square shape. Very feminine and she moves quite well. Not so mature as the winner. 3. Little’s, Bovaron My Fair Lady of 

Bobbington. Royally bred I see and she is very nice. A little shy but I forgave that when she is so lovely, gorgeous shape 

and so well constructed. Nicely balanced and she moves well. Faultless presentation as one has come to expect from 

this exhibitor. 

 

JB. (9). 1. Nicholas’s, Kerjalee Dream Maker at Bridoreen. Super lady with a lovely outline and nice head with feminine 

expression. Good neck and lay of shoulders and ample rise with strong low hocks. She moved well and her coat is 

changing nicely. 2. Frame’s, Megabob Neer Day Blessing. Slightly larger type but everything in the right place and she is 

square. A good mover too and presented well. 3. Southon’s, Arancee Aquarius. Nicely made young lady with good head 

and arched neck, coat changing well and she moved correctly.  

 

SYB. (10). 1. Dover’s, Ruffleups be my Guest. 2. Ware’s, Krisendaw Grey Mantle at Waltonmanor. These two gave me a 

real headache they are both so lovely and feminine and very difficult to separate I am sure they could easily change 

places another day. Lovely outlines and their breed qualities excellent. I was literally splitting hairs and in the end the  

winner just had the edge on movement. Presentation of both top class. 3. Harrold’s, Sumirick Who’s, That Girl at 

Ambashan. Feminine little lady standing square and proud. She has a nice head and moves quite well. Good rise and 

strong in hind assembly. Presented and shown well.  

 

PGB. (14). 1. Wilkinson’s, Mellowdee Must be Magic at Kalaju JW. This little lady topped a very strong class full of quailty 

bitches.  She is so feminine and ultra cobby. Super head and sweet expression. Lovely reach of neck and excellent front. 

Ample bone and good rise. Lovely angulation and well muscled hindquarters with strong low hocks driving her along. 

Superb presentation of her lovely harsh jacket. 2. Bromley’s, Palamine Madam Butterfly at Milotros. I liked this bitch 

very much. She is cobby and has a lovely head and neck. Good deep brisket and well muscled hindquarters.   Gentle rise 

over loin and a good quality coat. She moves well and is a little heavy for me but could not be denied this place on the 

day. 3. Brown’s, Hillndale Bewitched. Another lovely bitch full of quality. Super head and expression. She is a well 

balanced young lady and has a good cobby outline. Not quite the furnishings of first and second but a worthy place 

here. 

 

LB. (15). 1. Mitchell’s, Wildahar Snowdrop. Young lady of 2 and a half years full of quality and a lovely breed type. Very 

feminine and gorgeous shape with an abundance of coat. Beautifully presented. Super pear shape from above and I am 

sure she will be collecting those big green tickets soon. Very lovely lady with lots of ring presence. 2. Barton and Reed’s,  

Charmlea Dragons Delight at Amblehay. Close decision here as this is another very lovely bitch. She is square and has a 

super head and good  arched neck. Nice rise and she moves well. Her presentation faultless and she showed so well. 3. 

Tomes’s, Brinkley Teddy Girl. This youngster is only just turned 2 years and what a cracker. She moves really well and is  

so feminine. I loved her head and expression. Wonderful shape and she’ll  take some beating when she is fully mature.  

 

OB. (20). 1. Imholz and Bruhin’s, Int. Ch. Bobbington Kiss Curl. She came and she conquered! A most lovely feminine 

bitch oozing quality, just the right size for me and so compact and a super shape from above. Her movement is a joy to 

watch and her lovely jacket is in full bloom. So beautifully balanced and, at 6 and a half years, she is in the most      

fantastic condition. For me she fills the eye, and it gave me great pleasure to award her the CC. 2 Tomes’ Ch Brinkley 

Rosey Blue. This well known young lady has always been so glamorous and under those wonderful  trappings, she is full 

of quality. In superb hard condition and such a natural cobby shape with a beautiful head. Another that really fills the  

eye, again so balanced and sound, lovely bone and not a hair out of place.   A very worthy Champion and ambassador 

for the breed. Res CC. 3 Hartman and Hartman-Loest’s Int Nl D Vdh Ch L’Lookalike Aus Dem Elbe Urstromtal.  This  is 



another most worthy Champion and her credentials are fantastic. A most lovely shape, she is so sound and nicely 

balanced. What terrific form her owner has showing her lovely Bobtails, and so nice to see top quality from abroad. 

Most royally bred and presentation faultless, she is a showgirl  ‘par excellence’ and was so unlucky to meet the two 

above in such top form.  

 

VB (6) 1 Mills’ Mopill Magic Mischief. What a lovely quality lady of 10 years, still in super coat and a nice shape. Very 

well presented and a pleasure to go over her, Showing really well. 2 Henderson and McInally’s Southview Maid of 

Honour. Carrying a well known affix here, she is a lovely type and at 8 years old still looks really well. In lovely      

condition and she was enjoying her day out. 3 Gould’s Ch Babiton Bucks Fizz. Can’t believe this well known Ch is 8 years 

old. Time flies and she is still a worthy ambassador for this lovely breed. Three lovely ladies  and a credit to you all.  

 

 Jem Swatkins 


